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Employee retention and recruitment is truly the largest challenge in every midwest
organization. One third of new hires quit their job after about six months. You may
think, okay just hire the next person. Well, replacing these “quits” come at a cost to
the company. A calculation method developed by David Rosnick from the Center
for Economic and Policy Research, imparts the cost to replace an employee making
$100,000, with factors such as job learning curve, job search HR costs, and advertising, can
be closer to 50% and not the typical 20% previously thought of as the standard.
Recruitment and retention programs have been developed to support our existing and
future companies to ensure their success. Included in this catalog is a comprehesive list of
tools that are offered to our companies.

RECRUITMENT TOOLS
Career Discovery Days

Iowa Central Community College offers Career Discovery Days for high school students in the region.
These are valuable opportunities for area students to understand careers and prepare them for their
future. Local businesses participate in providing students with dynamic and tangible experience
that facilitates connections between their academic pursuits and potential professional endeavors
in the future. It allows them to explore their interests and passions that are relevant to a career area
in which they are interested.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

Customized Career Fairs

IowaWORKS organizes career fairs for
companies in the region which are expanding
and/or locating to the area. These are typically
specific to one company. IowaWORKS also
has meeting spaces to host Meet & Greets and
Open interviews in their facility. IowaWORKS
advertises these mini career fairs on their
IowaWORKS.gov website (The largest candidate
database in the state) & Facebook to help
advertise.
Contact: Nancy Lundgren, E. Nancy.lundgren@
iwd.iowa.gov or 515-576-3131 ext 47237.

Career Fairs

Iowa Central Community College hosts a career fair in the Spring for companies and candidates in
our region. Iowa Central also conducts an internship career fair each Fall.
Contact: Jessica Kavanaugh, E. kavanaugh@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1075.

Free Career Posting

There are several FREE regional job posting boards available for companies to post and for
candidates to search.
Here are just three in our region:
•Iowa Central Community College: http://www.iowacentral.edu/Career_Services/
•Iowa Workforce Development: https://www.iowaworks.gov
•Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance: http://www.greaterfortdodge.com/growthalliance/jobseekers

Submit Your Resume

Many times there are individuals that are interested in moving back to the region or
their spouse or partner has taken a job in the region and they need to find a job.
We have created a place on our site for individuals to submit resumes. Please
encourage your recruits to have their trailing spouse or partner submit their resume
or if you have an opening, please feel free to browse our site.
www.greaterfortdodge.com/job-seekers/view-resumes

RECRUITMENT TOOLS CONTINUED...
Community Tours

Trained community leaders in the Greater Fort
Dodge area provide tours of our community to
prospective employees. Since 2012, nearly 200
community tours have been provided. “I believe it
is our job to sell the community and all the amenities
that it has to offer employees. The company’s job
is to provide the career opportunity”, states Kelly
Halsted, Economic Development Director,
Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance.
Contact: Skyla Porter, E. skyla@greaterfortdodge.com or 515-955-5500.

Worksite Tours

High School students take a trip into area businesses to see how varied work environments can be
and learn that not all jobs happen behind a desk or at a computer. Work site tours are a favorite
among students – from the exploratory approach of large groups visiting sites to more specific
with small groups of students who have already chosen their career pathway. Both benefit
students who can appreciate the variety of choices in their own community. Students have the
opportunity to explore first-hand about the world of work instead of just imagining.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

Company Tours

IowaWORKS sets tours of businesses quarterly to
expose individuals to jobs that are considered
high-demand through Future Ready Iowa.
These tours are for about 20 individuals and are
around an hour time commitment. Following
the tours IowaWORKS explains to participants
in conjunction with Iowa Central’s Career
Navigators how they can gain the job skills they
need to succeed in that industry.
Contact: Nancy Lundgren,
E. Nancy.lundgren@iwd.iowa.gov or 515-5763131 ext 47237.

PACE & GAP

PACE & GAP funding is available for qualified persons looking to gain skills.
Training is offered to help persons prepare for the workforce.
www.iowacentral.edu/businessandcommunity/career_contact.asp
Contact: Melissa Vorrie, E. vorrie@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1972.

Resume Distribution

The Growth Alliance disseminates resumes of trailing spouses as well as other individuals
who are also seeking employment in the region. The resumes are sent to nearly 100
businesses in the region. “I always evaluate the resumes sent to me and have on a few
occasions reached out to those individuals. I can spend hours on the internet searching
resume databases and come up with very few candidates, but when I get resumes
of people who want to move to the region, What’s better than that?” states Melissa
Nanninga, Human Resource Director, Friendship Haven.
Contact: Kelly Halsted, E. kelly@greaterfortdodge.com or 515-955-8909.

Internship+ Program

A program designed specifically for post-secondary students that are interning in a Growth Alliance
member’s business. Internship+ program’s goal is to create
awareness of the opportunities the region has to offer a young
professional. To date, the program has had 108 interns from
across the country and participants were employed at 19
different entities.
Luke Hugghins, a former Internship+ Program participant and current Fort Dodge Young
Professionals board member said, “I felt the Internship+ Program shined a positive light on areas
and opportunities in the community that otherwise may have gone unnoticed for local individuals,
and those from out of town as well. It was an efficient way to quickly build a network of young
professionals experiencing similar stages of life around Fort Dodge. This allowed for an easy transition
into the Fort Dodge Young Professionals organization when the time for full-time employment came.
Our firm has enrolled our interns in the program each year, and will continue to do so.”
www.greaterfortdodge.com/workforce-recruitment-tools/internship-program
Contact: Kelly Halsted, E. kelly@greaterfortdodge.com or 515-955-8909.

RECRUITMENT TOOLS CONTINUED...
Externship

Iowa Central and the State of Iowa, both offer teachers the opportunity to work in area
companies. The purpose of this is to create a relationship between the schools and companies as
well as 		
provide the teacher real world experience.
Website(s): www.greaterfortdodge.com/workforce-recruitment-tools/externships
		

www.iowacentral.edu/Career_Connections/externships.asp

Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

Job Shadows

A job shadow is a work experience where students observe and interact with a business 		
professional in their specific career interest, typically for two to four hours for one day. Some 		
job shadow experiences may be longer or shorter depending on the situation. Job shadows are
beneficial for students to learn more about a career to help determine if it is a right fit for them. Job
shadows are recommended prior to doing an internship. Students that complete a job shadow are
eligible for a $250 scholarship to Iowa Central if they complete a job shadow packet and submit a
copy of their thank you card.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

High School Internships

An internship is pre-professional work experience that provides students with
opportunities to explore various career fields and interests. Internships can be part-time (most
common) or full-time, paid or unpaid, and are offered by a wide variety of
businesses and organizations. The duration or length of an internship can run
anywhere between 120 to 240 hours depending on the academic
program. A typical intern usually works between 10-20 hours per
week, although this varies depending on the company.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

Corrections Training

Iowa Central Community College works within the area Correctional
Facilities to train a potential workforce pool. Training includes
carpentry, welding, and machining.
Contact: Abby Underberg, E. underberg@iowacentral.edu or
515-574-1959.

Re-Entry Programming

Iowa Workforce Development (IWD) works diligently to give incarcerated individuals what they
need to smooth their transition into society and increase the chances of a positive hire. IWD offers
NCRC testing, POETS (Providing Opportunities for ExOffenders to Succeed) class, tax incentive/
credit information, resume building, hosting job fairs, managing the apprenticeship program, and
much more.
Contact: Brian Pibal, Career Planner, E. Brian.Pibal@iwd.iowa.gov or
712-297-7521 ext 215.

Mock Interviews

Mock interviews are the culminating activity for teachers
and schools that are working with students to be career and college ready. The process will
allow students to practice their interviewing skills before they have an actual interview. Iowa
Central Career Connections brings in different human resources professionals to conduct
the interviews and give students valuable feedback that can help them improve their
interviewing skills.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

Interactive Classroom Speakers

How many times has a student said, “When am I going to use this?” Classroom speakers
can be a great supplement to bring the world of work into the classroom. Business
professionals share their career path and experience with a small group or an entire
classroom. Speakers can open students to opportunities they may never have considered
and inform them about educational and experiential requirements for a particular career
field.
Contact: Megan Kruse, E. kruse@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1076.

iJAG

iJAG is the premier non-profit organization connecting business and education to provide
the most cost-effective dropout prevention and school to career solutions in Iowa. Students
in the iJAG program have trouble making it in a
conventional classroom because of the distractions and
barriers at home, outside the classroom or even inside
the classroom. Relying on real-world, project-based
instructional methods and an unconventional approach
to personal connections with students, the iJAG
teaching specialists work within conventional learning
environments to help remove barriers and show students how to achieve the next step of
their career or education.
Contact: Carly Voltz, E. Carly.Voltz@iJAG.org or 515-729-3799.
Jerry Ellendson, E. jerry.ellendson@ijag.org or 515-955-1770.

Career Academy

Students from Fort Dodge, St. Edmond, Clarion-Goldfield-Dows, Eagle Grove, Humboldt and
Webster City travel to Iowa Central Community College’s Career Academy in Eagle Grove
to take classes in a specific career pathway. These specific classes allow students to either
transfer these college credits into an academic program at the post-secondary level or seek
employment. Students have the opportunity to explore a career path that interests them
while attending high school. These career pathways are designed to lead into multiple
college programs giving the most flexibility to students who participate. The current pathways
are: Business, Computer Science, Engineering Technology, Health Sciences, Liberal ArtsTransfer, Manufacturing Technology and Teacher Academy.
Students are not charged tuition or text book fees and are awarded a $500 dollar scholarship
to Iowa Central if all coursework is successfully completed.
Contact: Neale Adams, E. adams_n@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1284.

RECRUITMENT TOOLS CONTINUED...
Recruitment Video

The Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance produced a video that focuses on workforce attraction.
The video is available for companies to use in recruitment practices. There is also an opportunity to
customize a message in the video.
www.greaterfortdodge.com/workforce-recruitment-tools

Home Base Iowa

Home Base Iowa is committed to welcoming transitioning military
members and their families who are leaving military service
nationwide to come make Iowa their home bringing much needed
skills to our employers.
Contact: Nancy Lundgren, E. Nancy.lundgren@iwd.iowa.gov or
515-576-3131 ext 47237.

Adult Literacy

Iowa Central Community College provides FREE HSED (formerly GED) and ESL for your employees.
Contact: Susan Doyle, E. doyle@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1263 for HSED.
Erin Guddall, E. gudall@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1960 for ESL.

Future Ready Iowa

Future Ready Iowa is a workforce initiative that
connects Iowans to the training and education
required for good-paying jobs and careers that
improve people’s lives. Education and training
beyond high school is the new minimum
in today’s technology-driven, knowledge
economy. By 2025, 68 percent of Iowa jobs are
expected to require training or education
https://www.futurereadyiowa.gov/
beyond high school. Future Ready Iowa
https://clearinghouse.futurereadyiowa.gov/
provides grants such as the Last-Dollar
Scholarship & the Employer Innovation Fund
to assist with education into high-demand fields. The Iowa Clearinghouse for Work-based
Learning connects students and employers through shared projects that give students
professional experience.
Contact: Nancy Lundgren, E. Nancy.lundgren@iwd.iowa.gov or 515-576-3131 ext 47237.

RETENTION TOOLS
Leadership Fort Dodge

The Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance Leadership Program
helps participants learn about the community through professional
presentations, tours of businesses and agencies, and interaction with
local and state leaders. Our mission is to develop dynamic leaders that
are qualified and focused on the future. Through
this interactive program, participants gain the
knowledge that they need to get involved and be
a positive force in the community.
This program lasts from September to May, and
the Leadership Fort Dodge participants spend
the second Thursday of every month discussing
pertinent topics in the community such as civic
engagement, business & industry, education,
recreation, healthcare and government.
Contact: Jill Nelson, E: jill@greaterfortdodge.com
or 515.955.5500.

Young Professionals

The Fort Dodge Young Professionals group is
organized to improve the quality of life and
economic development of Fort Dodge and the
region through the retention and recruitment
of young professionals. FDYP offers area young
professionals a variety of social, civic and
professional development opportunities to
help them expand their social and professional
networks as well as get engaged in the
community. Both corporate and individual
memberships are available.
Contact: fortdodgeyp@gmail.com or 515-955-5500.

Wage Benefit Survey

The Growth Alliance commissions a third party consultant to execute a wage benefit survey. The
survey covers wages from entry level to experienced, union and non-union and shift differentials. On
the benefit side it covers vacation, health insurance, retirement, clothing allowances, etc. The 2020
survey should commence in the Spring.
Contact: Kelly Halsted, E. kelly@greaterfortdodge.com or 515-955-8909.

RETENTION TOOLS CONTINUED...
Customized Labor Market Services

IowaWORKS has a section within the IowaWORKS.gov website that
you can pull individualized on demand Labor Market Information
including Labor Market Facts, Area Profile, Industry Profile, Occupation Profile and Education
Profile. You can also contact your Business Services Representative to pull a Labor Market
Report for you.
www.iowalmi.gov/labor-market-information-division
Contact: Nancy Lundgren, E. Nancy.lundgren@iwd.iowa.gov or 515-576-3131 ext 47237

Apprenticeships

Registered Apprenticeships combine on-the-job training with job-related instruction. Components of
a Registered Apprenticeship include:
•Business involvement-employers are the foundation for the apprenticeship program
•Structured on-the-job training
•Related instruction
•National Occupational Credential
A Registered Apprenticeship helps businesses develop highly-skilled employees. Apprenticeship
programs also reduce turnover rates, increase productivity and lower the cost of recruitment. Ninety
one percent retain employment after the program ends per the Department of Labor statistics.
www.earnandlearniowa.gov
Contact: Nancy Lundgren, E. Nancy.lundgren@iwd.iowa.gov or 515-576-3131 ext 47237.

Training Opportunities

Iowa Central Community College offers training to employers in their region. Companies can invest
in their employees through training offered through open classes (non-credit online registration now
available at iowacentral.augusoft.net).
The College also offers customized contract training, which meets the specific needs of that
company. Popular training options include the following:
Leadership - Safety - Precision Measurements
Precision Alignment - Welding - Electrical
Forklift - Sexual Harassment - CPR/AED/First Aid
Iowa Central also manages training funds offered to eligible business through Iowa Economic
Development Authority. The Iowa Industrial New Jobs Training Program (260E) is for new or expanding
businesses and the Iowa Jobs Training Program (260F) offers assistance for existing employees. These
programs are for qualifying businesses engaged in interstate or intrastate commerce for the purpose
of manufacturing, processing, assembling products, warehousing, wholesaling, or conducting
research and development.
Contact: Julaine Bidleman, E. bidleman@iowacentral.edu or 515-574-1900.

Annual Events

Iowa Central Community College Career & Internship Fairs
(Spring & Fall)
An outstanding opportunity for employers, students and general public to connect.
Women in Manufacturing
(Fall)
The event is designed to create awareness of the opportunities in manufacturing for women, identify skills
needed and how to acquire them, and remove the stereotypes manufacturing has on women.
Employment Law
(Fall)
A highly attended event that provides updates on the ever-changing employment law field.
Reverse Job Fair
(Spring)
Turns the table on traditional recruitment. It allows the employer to visit each of the student’s board that
represents themselves. These are non-traditional students that may have an obstacle to employment.
Manufacturing Day
(October)
Designed to create a day of awareness for high school and middle school students to see behind the walls,
pipes and glass of manufacturing. It is a great way to expose your company to the future workforce.
Career on Wheels
(Spring)
Career on Wheels is an incredible learning experience in which over 1,000 fifth grade students in our region
attend. Students have the opportunity to learn about different careers that involve a set of wheels in their
community by touring the vehicle and meeting the drivers.

Partner Organizations
IowaWORKS

Local IowaWORKS Office offers customized recruiting including applicant testing, National Career
Readiness Assessment, OPAC Systems on proficiency, assist with employer hiring events and job fairs,
job postings and referrals, training programs for those that qualify for tuition assistance, and access to
targeted populations.
IowaWORKS also offers monthly workshops to assist job seekers with resume development, interview
preparation, reemployment services, Financial Literacy and Soft Skills (i.e. Communication,
Dependability, Adaptability etc.).
1300 Tower Drive, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-576-3131
www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/fort-dodge

Linking Families and Communities

Child care benefits and family-friendly policies, as recruitment and retention strategies, demonstrate
your commitment to prospective and current employees and their families, give you an edge over
other employers and help overall with productivity and your bottom line.
822 Central Avenue, Suite 300, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-5437 ext 1
www.linking-families.com

Partner Organizations Continued...
Greater Fort Dodge Growth Alliance

As the economic and community development entity in the region, we recognize that workforce is
one of our biggest challenges. We have worked hard to create workforce recruitment and retention
programs for our existing and future industry. We also recognize that creating quality of life amenities
that attract and keep our workforce is important. Please reach out to us if you have any questions,
concerns or suggestions.
24 N 9th Street, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515.955.5500
www.greaterfortdodge.com

Career Connections

Iowa Central Career Connections is a work-based learning program designed to help prepare
students to be successful as they transition into the workforce by connecting them to local businesses
to explore an assortment of fulfilling career options through work-based learning. Iowa Central
Career Connections partners with educators and businesses to help create a positive and lasting
impression on our future workforce by helping them attain the appropriate skills and knowledge of
careers in their interest so they can be better prepared for life after high school and make better
post-secondary decisions. Services include worksite tours, job shadows, internships and interactive
classroom speaking.
One Triton Circle, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
800-362-2793
www.iowacentral.edu

Children & Families of Iowa
YEP – Youth Employment Program

The Youth Employment Program (YEP) targets 14-24 year old, in school and out-of-school youth by
assisting them in developing the education, skills, tools, and knowledge to be successful in school
and at work. YEP coordinates services with additional core partner programs including, Adult/
Dislocated Worker programs, Adult Education & Literacy and Vocational-Rehabilitation. The program
serves youth in Webster, Hamilton, Humboldt, Wright, Calhoun and Pocahontas counties – with
offices at Children & Families of Iowa in Fort Dodge.
111 Ave O West, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-573-2193
www.cfiowa.org

Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services

Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services (IVRS) offers no-cost services to businesses to assist with
recruiting and hiring qualified employees with disabilities. Employment counselors work directly with
businesses to understand the company culture and business needs. To assist with retention, IVRS can
provide consultation on training strategies, accommodations, and customized solutions for recently
hired or existing employees. IVRS can also provide consultation on ADA and offering strategies to
increase business accessibility and training on disability awareness and etiquette in the workplace.
Two Triton Circle, Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-573-8175
www.ivrs.iowa.gov

